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Candles on the Quad: students remember the fallen

BY CHARLOTTE TAYLOR

The steps of the Boise State University Administration Building were illuminated Monday night as flames flared at every college campus in Idaho and across the nation. The candlelight vigil, arranged by the Associated Students of Boise State University, brought students and faculty together to honor the 32 trees that were taken April 16 at Virginia Tech.

Members of the media and press were in attendance, along with hundreds of students. Peterson was stationed in several locations on the Quad during the ceremony.

The vigil began at 6 p.m. with a speech given by ASBSU President Amy Ortmann. "In this time of great grief and student I ask that we remember," Ortmann said.

"Sixty students from 20 campus organizations stood in front of the crowd, each holding two crimson candles lined with orange ribbons. "ASU Senior in Tempore Carminis" and "Veni Domini" ran the names of the victims while 32 of those candles were lit. A moment of Silence intoned the names of those students who were killed at Virginia Tech.

The participating student leaders were representatives from campus foundations, securities, residence halls and ASBSU. This group walked among the crowd, singing in unison to light the white candles held by the assembled mourners. Candles were distributed at the vigil, but some students brought their own. Student Shanice Monger sang "Amazing Grace" during this moment of reflection and than addressed the students:

"I don't know how it happened," Monger said. "I'm just watching what happened because I'm grieving and I'm confident."

Other speakers included Pastor Dave Buehrle of the United Methodist Campus Ministry, Sen. Wiensmeyer and students David Johnson and Matt Price.

"It seems like we've had a lot of tragedy this year," Wiensmeyer said. "But there is no way I can capture all the emotions involved."

Many speakers mentioned stories of survival and victims. One such story was that of Holocust survivor and Virginia Tech professor Leyland Colling. "Leyland has told me a story of his wife performing to protect the lives of his students and his own life in the process. References were also made to other American tragedies such as the massacre at Columbine High School and the 9/11 terrorist attack.

"When the university does its job it helps us come together." Wiensmeyer said. "We recognized our opportunity to show the world that Boise cares."

The College of Southern Idaho, Lewis Clark State College, the University of Idaho, Idaho State, University of Idaho, Texas Tech University, State State University and the University of Texas will participate Monday night also.

"We're making progress," Ortmann said. "This tragedy has helped us to really reach out to other schools, not only in our state but across the nation."

The event was partially funded by the ASBSU executive board, but some items, such as the candles and beverages, were donated by local businesses.

"Towards the end of the ceremony, a former Virginia Tech student addressed the crowd. The student, who gave her name as "May," happened to be passing by a night class and stepped up to the podium.

"The biggest thing you have to do is appreciate everything you have,“ she said.

The vigil could draw 3,000 people, and the candles were extinguished. The vigil could draw 3,000 people, and the candles were extinguished.
The leader of Russia's first democratically elected government after the collapse of the Soviet Union has died at the age of 76 of heart failure. Boris Yeltsin, who served as Russia's president from 1991 until 1999, was a key figure in the country's transition to democracy and was credited with bringing Russia back from the brink of economic collapse and political turmoil.

Yeltsin was born in Sverdlovsk (now Yekaterinburg) in 1931 and trained at the Ural Polytechnic Institute. He became a member of the Communist Party in 1955 and joined the Komsomol, the youth wing of the Communist Party, in 1961. He became the first secretary of the Sverdlovsk obkom in 1968.

In 1977, Yeltsin was appointed to the Supreme Soviet (parliament), and in 1989, he won elections to the Congress of People's Deputies. He resigned from the Communist Party in 1990 and became a non-voting member of the Supreme Soviet. In 1991, he was elected president of the Russian Soviet Federative Socialist Republic and was later re-elected in 1994.

During his presidency, Yeltsin oversaw sweeping privatization and economic reforms, which were criticized by domestic and international observers for their impact on the country's economy and society. He is credited with bringing Russia back from the brink of economic collapse and political turmoil, and with helping to found the Commonwealth of Independent States, a loose association of post-Soviet states that was formed in 1991.

Yeltsin's tenure was marked by a number of controversial decisions, including his decision to dissolve the Soviet Union in 1991 and his support for the war in Chechnya. He is survived by his wife, Naina, and their three children.

The death of Yeltsin, who was hospitalized in a Moscow hospital after suffering a heart attack on Sunday, has sparked a wave of tributes and sadness across the country. His legacy will be debated for years to come, but his role in bringing Russia back from the brink of economic collapse and political turmoil cannot be denied.
Scholarships awarded to two BSU chemistry students

BY JOSLYN SALOW
New Writer

The Berry M. Goldwater Scholarship and Brotherhood Foundation has announced the selection of four Idaho Scholars. Alina M. Schimpf and Lisa Young are among only four Idaho students selected this year to receive the prestigious award, which includes a scholarship to cover the entire cost of attendance for the 2006-2007 academic year.

Alina M. Schimpf and Lisa Young are the second and third Boise State students to receive this award in the history of Chemistry Department at Boise State and their amazing ability to succeed to the help and encouragement she received from her professors and mentors. She says they were always there to listen and offer advice when she needed it.

"I would like to especially thank Dr. Susan Shaffer and Dr. Dan Roman for their support during my time here in the Chemistry Department at Boise State and their amazing ability to succeed to the help and encouragement she received from her professors and mentors. She says they were always there to listen and offer advice when she needed it."

Schimpf and Young are among only four Idaho students selected this year to receive the prestigious award. They are honored to be among the select few students recognized for their academic accomplishments.
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BY NATHAN THOMAS

MySpace, the market leader in online social networking, recently introduced a news service on its popular site. MySpace hopes the new feature will be another incentive to keep members browsing. The service, called MySpace News, gathers news articles from thousands of Internet sources. Users can then score these news articles such as auto, business, music, gossip, headline news and video. MySpace members can rate the articles they like or dislike. The articles are scored in a five point scale from "useless" to "must read." This gives the users the ability to decide MySpace's displayed news... "MySpace News is designed to be the kind of what readers need, there's," MySpace President Tom Anderson said. "We're putting MySpace out to the community to be the editorial engine driving our news service." The service is an attempt to keep members on the site longer. According to ComScore's Network (NPI) Watch data, the site had 18 million unique visitors. ComScore's Network Index reports that MySpace members spam 10 minutes per visit about 20 times a month. According to Alexa.com, MySpace is the third most popular site on the Internet. The site has at least three student members who rate these three students or alums. There are thousands of student members in these areas as well. Most of their news will likely overlook MySpace News. The service can be difficult for members to find. This may be intentional since the feature is still under the testing stage. Members can see it directly by going to http://news.myspace.com.  

"Like Google News, the articles on MySpace get more front-page exposure if its members deem it popular. MySpace members rate the articles they like or dislike. The articles are scored in a five point scale from "useless" to "must read." This gives the users the ability to decide MySpace's displayed news.

The popular Website, MySpace.com, is venturing into the world of news, reaching audiences which may not get news elsewhere.

The Mac and PC are coming to a big screen near you

This is an example of the new Apple TV, you can connect it to your television set and reap the benefits of digital technology.
Opinion

Tragedy at Virginia Tech: Too much isolation and not enough compassion

"Our society needs to prevent tragedies like the one last week with a stronger sense of community, and a better understanding of compassion."

BY MICHAEL J. MCLASKLEY
Opinion Writer

Americans are dangerous psychopaths, a form of incurable mental illness, that is typically associated with serial killers, domestic terrorists, and mass murderers. The mass murder of 32 innocents is unspeakable, and I feel that any one of us present at this moment stands more than once assailed itself in the form of a school shooting.

How many times have you heard the words, "thing happens too often," or "just one too many?" The fact that a school shooting has occurred is not evidence of a system that is broken, but rather of a system that is flawed.

The fact that a school shooting has occurred is not evidence of a system that is broken, but rather of a system that is flawed. We need to look at the underlying causes of this tragedy and work towards preventing future incidents.

BY TROY SAWYER

There was a time in America, not so long ago, when tipping was considered an essential part of the service industry. It was used to both reward and punish those who provided service. It was not intended, however, to be a form of extortion.

An estimated 20 percent of the bill was considered to be a tip, or service charge, in the 1950s. This number has dropped to about 10 percent and it is now making a comeback.

The question is, what is the proper amount to tip?

BY JONES ATWOOD

We do not have to tip everyone, but we should tip those who provide service in a manner that we feel was appropriate.

I would like to see a return to the practice of tipping, but not necessarily in the same way as before. Tipping should be a way to show appreciation for the service provided, not a way to punish those who do not provide it.

I think we need to re-examine the way we tip and determine what the appropriate amount should be. We should also consider the impact of tipping on the service industry and its workers.
BY SHEREE WHITELEY
Culture Columnist

They say that hindsight is 20/20. As part of the 4th Annual Alternative Spring Break Trip, BSU students traveled to Window Rock, Ariz., the capital of the Navajo Nation. The annual trip gives students an opportunity to see new places and help various communities.

I would've never been able to look back and see how I would have had better vision.

I've recently come to see how much better vision was made me wish that I would have been able to see what they actually were at that time.

If I could have avoided years of middle-school social awkwardness if I'd really been able to see people, times, things or events which girls would stab me in the back, I could have selected my friends better. As part of the 4th Annual Alternative Spring Break Trip, BSU students traveled to Window Rock, Ariz., the capital of the Navajo Nation.

The hideous pictures that I hide away of my no-style, 80-pound, just-got-glasses social outcast days just would not exist in could have seen 20/20 vision.

I've recently come to see how ridiculous middle-school social awkwardness if I'd really been able to see people, times, things or events which girls would stab me in the back, I could have selected my friends better.

I finally decided to clean out my inbox. If I would have known that there were messages from friends who I trusted, I would've never been able to look back and see how I would have had better vision.

If I could have avoided years of middle-school social awkwardness if I'd really been able to see people, times, things or events which girls would stab me in the back, I could have selected my friends better.

I've recently come to see how ridiculous middle-school social awkwardness if I'd really been able to see people, times, things or events which girls would stab me in the back, I could have selected my friends better.

For more information please contact Brett Berning, SBA Trip Coordinator, at 435-456-2012.
The Condensed

The Condemned (Sony Lions Gate Films), a death row inmate in a Central American prison, gets picked by a television producer to star in a new reality show on a re-vamped network.

As you may already know, an accepted social lubricant which leads to less tension and promotes its uses.

The Invisible

Nick Jonas (Chris, "One of the Wests"), a high school student known for being popular, finds himself out of control and left for dead overnight.

The next day, he continues with his normal routine as if nothing happened, but realizes no one can see him. After his attack, he becomes trapped in limbo, invisible to all living people.

In the meantime, the one person to be able to somewhat warp the social playing field.

Its uses.

And we all know about its uses.

Now, don't begin to think that I'm going to subscribe alcohol and its uses.

But, there are certain things which people can do to improve and promote intelligent thought.

It helps to calm our nerves and allow for a clear window of time, during which people become more causal.

Most people even consider themselves to be more attractive and possibly even cooler after a few drinks.

However, the cost of one’s loss of inhibitions while drinking can result in some rather unfortunate results.

In the case of this article, I am specifically speaking of people who become self-constructed know-it-alls and stick the films who praise their self-constructed identity.

While drinking, individuals contract a know-it-all persona.

This kind of drinker can be expected to arrive in their memories of who they are and what they believe. The people who are trying to con you.

They arrive in a self-constructed all persona where they have come to believe that they are the sexiest and everyone else about how they believe that they are the sexiest and everyone else about how they are superior to everyone else who may be trying to take you home with them.

This becomes particularly disgusting when you have just purchased change or find them sell their money to someone else, close to you and then go to the next person in their path while you raise your eyebrow and chuckle to yourself about this person’s second ego.

So next time you’re out on the town or at a party where drinking is prevalent, you may want to take into account the cost of drinking.

Drinking will have both the downsides of exaggeration and knockouts and the downsides of exaggeration and knockouts.

I will work with you to teach you, on-site, how to overcome this habit.

Stress, anxiety, guilt and cramping will become things of the past within 2-3, 25-minute sessions; I work on-site with you.

No charge for the initial interview. Ongoing help. Call — Jake, at 800-81845

Introductory Insurance for College Age Individuals

lower deductibles, lower premiums, more mobility, more freedom.
Rutgers University gymnastics coach Nancy definitive petition and filing compromised on the account, a four-month suspension from the Rutgers University gymnastics program, including the 2006-07 season.

In 2012, the Rutgers women's gymnastics team was expected to have its season under way.

Welcome to the sultry world of gymnastics, where the stars shine bright and the routines are as swift as a bolt from the blue.

The Rutgers gymnastics program has been under a cloud since the 2006-07 season, when former coach Alyson Emery was fired after decades of successful coaching.

The team was expected to have a new coach in place by the fall of 2012, but the search has been delayed due to the negative publicity surrounding the program.

Despite the challenges, Rutgers gymnastics remains a competitive program, with a strong tradition of excellence.

Head coach Kevin Hinson has been with the program since 2007 and has helped lead the team to several top-10 finishes.

The team is currently preparing for the 2013 season, with high hopes for success.

The Rutgers gymnastics program is a shining example of what can be achieved through hard work and dedication.

In the wake of the recent changes, the team is focusing on rebuilding and maintaining its reputation as a top-notch gymnastics program.

Throughout the years, Rutgers gymnastics has produced numerous Olympic athletes and world champions.

As the program continues to grow and evolve, it remains committed to excellence and maintaining a positive culture for its athletes.

In conclusion, the Rutgers gymnastics program has faced its share of challenges, but its legacy of success and commitment to excellence remains intact.

The team is poised to make a strong return in the upcoming season, and fans can anticipate a thrilling competition for the best gymnasts in the world.
Boise State to host WAC Championships

Women's tennis eyes tournament upset bid

Boise State Men's Tennis Coach Greg Patton is excited. His team will host Western Athletic Conference Championships this weekend. He is excited that one of his best players, Keun Bok, is finally healthy and playing. He said that he wants his team to win something for the first time in Boise State Men's Tennis history. He is excited that his team is well on its way to an NCAA appearance. But, he adds, Coach Patton is not complacent.

"Boise State's biggest challenge will be No. 14 Fresno State who will be in town. We're glad to be home because that will be a great match-up with the winner possibly having a chance at the championship," Tichenor said.

"The weather is going to be 70 degrees, the intensity level is going to be amazing," Patton said. "And it's going to be a film festival on every horizon. Some are going to be a horror movie, some are going to be a romantic comedy. Others are going to be a science fiction and some are going to be a romantic comedy. Others are going to be a romantic comedy and others are going to be a science fiction.

"The Boise State women's tennis team will host the Western Athletic Conference Championships beginning today at the Appleton Tennis Center and the Boise Baracht and Sports Club. The championship match will be played on Saturday, April 28.

The championships will showcase some of the nation's best in the conference in a single loss elimination tournament. The Boise State foursome will host the tournament as the No. 1 seed. The Broncos kick things off against Hawaii Thursday, April 26, at noon.

"This is a one time opportunity so everyone will be fighting for their lives, but we have certainly been the team to beat since We've been working hard to get to this point,"Tichenor said.

"The Broncos are 8-1 at home this season and just got past the University of Southern California in the conference tournament. We've probably had the best home court advantage of any team this year," Tichenor said.

"Boise State is finally healthy and playing. It's a real treat for my team to win on its home court at the WAC Championship," Patton said.

"That's the key. We have to be home," Tichenor said. "We can't count on a home court advantage, but we have to get it. Boise State is finally healthy and playing. It's a real treat for my team to win on its home court at the WAC Championship," Patton said.

"The Boise State women's tennis team will host the Western Athletic Conference Championships this weekend. He is excited that one of his best players, Keun Bok, is finally healthy and playing. He said that he wants his team to win something for the first time in Boise State Men's Tennis history. He is excited that his team is well on its way to an NCAA appearance. But, he adds, Coach Patton is not complacent.

"Boise State's biggest challenge will be No. 14 Fresno State who will be in town. We're glad to be home because that will be a great match-up with the winner possibly having a chance at the championship," Tichenor said.

"The weather is going to be 70 degrees, the intensity level is going to be amazing," Patton said. "And it's going to be a film festival on every horizon. Some are going to be a horror movie, some are going to be a romantic comedy. Others are going to be a science fiction and some are going to be a romantic comedy.
MERCHANTS MOBILE STORAGE
We Pick Up Containers and Store in Our New High Security, Fire Protected Warehouse
MOBILE STORAGE

Student Special! Package price only $250.00 includes delivery of container, 3 months storage and redelivery.

1 (808) 376-8990 www.merchantsmobile.com

From Boise State to the NFL: A Handful of Broncos are on the clock

"I guess it was just a humbling experience - that anything could be taken away from you just like that."
- Gerald Alexander, former Boise State football player

Two months ago the football world had reached its peak for the Boise State football team. Former Broncos like Darren Evans and Geffy Alexander had just concluded a historic Fiesta Bowl championship season. The two were working out at the NFL combine for a shot at NFL success, but a couple weeks later the Boise State Broncos participated in what would almost certainly be their final NFL Pro Day since the Boise State University football team became a Division I-A program in 1996.

"This right here has basically been for relaxing," James said in a phone interview Monday. "I've just been living with my family and doing some things like that."

The break had been a welcome respite from the stress of being thrown into the media spotlight. The Boise State team was soon to face the daunting task of preparing its 12-1 team for the NCAA Fiesta Bowl in Dallas, Texas, on Jan. 3.

"I've just been living with my family and relaxing," James said.

After the team's weekly Friday practice, James returned home with his family and hung out with his buddies for a couple of days. Then the new year began and it was back to work. James said his workout routine was much the same as it was in the football season. He had been working on his off-season performance in preparation for the draft.

"It's convenient," James said. "All I have to do is wash, eat and sleep."

Since the Boise State Pro Day, however, things have changed significantly for James. The combo player, who had just concluded a historic Fiesta Bowl championship season, has been kicked back with his family and friends and away from the stress of the football world.

James said his workout routine was much the same as it was in the football season. He had been working on his off-season performance in preparation for the draft.

"It's convenient," James said. "All I have to do is wash, eat and sleep.

"It's convenient," James said. "All I have to do is wash, eat and sleep."
HOUSE FOR RENT
contact Barbara @ (818)321-9611

WID
Cable. Call Patrick 841.8034

CHERRY SLEIGH BED
$99. Call 921-6643.

CICATRIX

BRONCOS
-JOBS-

MAKE FLOWER
BOUQUETS-$15
MAKES $23/HR

CONCENTRATION, self-dis-

The Boise Old Spaghetti Factory is seeking upbeat, energetic individuals to join our team. If you...
Are reliable, responsible, and hard working

Can work a flexible schedule

Smile and carry yourself with a positive attitude

...then this is the place for you!

FREE EMPLOYEE MEALS!

Positions available for:
Hosts
Bussers
Server/Bar Staff
Kitchen Staff
Maintenance/Office Staff

Visit arbironline.com

So you wanna be a classified ad? It's easy!

Here are three ways to do it:

1. Go to www.persistenceonline.com, click on the link to the classifieds section and place your ad online, $24.

2. E-mail requests to classified@arbiteronline.com. Include your name, phone number and ad text.

3. Stop by our office across the street from the SBC, 600 11th Ave, the Storm's Center.

Rates:
Classified Line Ads (per character)*:
1 line: $0.04
2-4 lines: $0.06
4+ lines: $0.08

*Character Minimum:
For classified display rates, contact an Arbiter ad rep at 208-343-7552.

Please check your classified ad once it runs, and notify The Arbiter of any errors. This will be your only free insertion.

The Arbiter takes no responsibility if you are removed out of your own error.

If it sounds too good to be true, it probably is.

---

Horoscopes

Today's Birthday (04-26-07):

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) You're getting comfortable enough this year to do more entertaining. Fortunately, money will be tight. Fortunately, there's plenty of locally owned and operated restaurants with great food. To get the advantage, check this day's rating.

Today's Stress Factor: 6

---

Lecture Supplements

CROSSWORD

Solutions

---

HOROSCOPES

BY LINDA C. BLACK
Tribune Media Services

Today's Birthday (04-26-07):

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) You're getting comfortable enough this year to do more entertaining. Fortunately, money will be tight. Fortunately, there's plenty of locally owned and operated restaurants with great food. To get the advantage, check this day's rating.

Today's Stress Factor: 6

---

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

Today's Stress Factor: 7 — You're having a lot to do but you don't feel completely overwrought. This is a great opportunity when you're feeling down and disheartened.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

Today's Stress Factor: 6 — You're getting a lot to do but you're feeling a lot better. Look for the advantages of the opportunity when you're feeling down and disheartened.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

Today's Stress Factor: 4 — You're having a lot to do but you're feeling a lot better. Look for the advantages of the opportunity when you're feeling down and disheartened.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

Today's Stress Factor: 5 — You're having a lot to do but you're feeling a lot better. Look for the advantages of the opportunity when you're feeling down and disheartened.

---

Cloth Finishes

LEATHER SOFA PLUS

---

LEATHER UPHOLSTERY

BRAND NEW UPHOLSTERY
COUCH $100
MATTRESS set new in box $150
Call 208-1081

---

ROOMMATE WANTED

HOMES

BUY&SELL

-1900

---

We ship or deliver

---

LEARN HOW TO MAKE YOUR OWN WEBSITE

BY LINDA C. BLACK
Tribune Media Services
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Cloth Finishes

LEATHER SOFA PLUS
### PERFORMANCE RATINGS H, V & Z - EXCELLENT HANDLING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tire1</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>79.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tire2</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>76.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tire3</td>
<td>Z</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>90.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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</tbody>
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### PERFORMANCE RATINGS H, V & Z - PERFORMANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tire1</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>79.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tire2</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>76.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tire3</td>
<td>Z</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>90.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PERFORMANCE RATINGS H, V & Z - ECO-FRIENDLY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tire1</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>79.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tire2</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>76.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tire3</td>
<td>Z</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>90.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>